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The design and development processes of gas turbine engines rely on 
the usage of mathematical models representing the physics of engine 
functioning processes. One way of increasing the validity of a math-
ematical model is its identification based on engine test results.

The identification of mathematical models of modern pow-
er-generating gas turbine engines (GTEs) presents a demanding and 
time-consuming task due to the necessity to identify the main con-
trolled engine parameters determined in the course of experimental 
studies depending on a large number of the parameters that are not 
controlled during the experiment. In this regard the actual direction 
of reducing the labour intensity of the process of mathematical mod-
el identification is using identification program complexes. The ob-
ject of the study was to solve the problem of structural-parametrical 
identification of the power-generating GTE functioning model de-
tailing the turbine flow path calculations to the level of blade rows in 
order to obtain the GTE mathematical model that describes the char-
acteristics of a real engine with given accuracy. To achieve the objec-
tive, the following problems were solved: variable parameters, con-
trolled parameters and characteristics, ranges of their variations were 
selected from the  total number of the  mathematical model input 
data, the objective functions were defined; the task of the parametric 
identification according to the  results of bench tests through GTE 
operating modes was performed; analytical approximating depend-
ences for correcting coefficients (variable parameters) were obtained; 
structural-parametric identification of the mathematical model was 
performed. The novelty of the obtained results is the identification of 
the mathematical model of the nonlinear component GTE of the sec-
ond level performed without model linearization (without its level 
lowering) by using the Optimum software packages. The methodo-
logical approach for the parametric identification of the mathemat-
ical model is proposed. This approach allows reducing the number 
of variable parameters under the modes lower that the maximum. It 
shows that the identified model allows obtaining the prediction re-
sults of the GTE parameters and characteristics through operating 
modes with a deviation of no more than 1.4% from the experimental 
data and, therefore, it will allow reduction of terms and an increase 
in the quality of power unit development.

Keywords: mathematical model, identification, gas turbine engines, 
variable parameters, controllable parameters
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INTRODUCTION

The design and development efficiency of gas 
turbine engines (GTEs) as well as the  control 
of its technical state during operation is deter-
mined by the degree of adequacy and productiv-
ity of the mathematical models (MM) to be used 
at these stages. At the  same time, the  average 
MM of a particular engine type and an individ-
ual MM for a specific manufactured sample are 
distinguished. At the stage of development, indi-
vidual MMs that take into account the construc-
tional features of the  specific engine are of in-
terest. By means of an experimental simulation, 
the presence of such models makes it possible to 
define the influence of changes in the character-
istics of the component under development on 
the engine parameters as a whole and to define 
the unit characteristics over the entire range of 
operating modes and environment conditions.

One of the  ways of developing the  individual 
MM of a specific GTE is identification of the de-
sign (a priori) MM on the engine bench test results.

The process of identification of MMs of mod-
ern power-generating GTEs is a very demanding 
task due to the necessity to identify the main con-
trolled engine parameters (characteristics) (5 to 
10 variables) determined in the course of exper-
imental studies, depending on a great number of 
the parameters (30 to 50 variables) that are not 
controlled during the experiment, the values of 
which may vary in the process of identification. 
As such, the use of a software package (SP) for 
identification on the  bench testing results that 
allows reducing labour intensity of specified 
processes, is a rather pressing task.

OVERVIEW OF LITERATURE DATA

Mathematical models of gas turbine engines dif-
fer by the  modelling level depending on their 
purpose. The modelling level of the mathematical 
model is understood as the degree of depth and 
the fullness of relation among the inlet and outlet 
parameters. The  following modelling levels can 
be assigned conditionally [1]:
• Level 0 – description of modelling object cha-

racteristics as “black box” using formal inter-
relations (tables, approximating and statistical 
dependences);

• Level 1 – application of the ratios and equati-
ons reflecting physical interrelations of inter-
nal subsystems with assumptions that are ty-
pical of engineering task statement; moreover, 
the  subsystems are represented as zero-level 
models;

• Level 2 – detailed interrelations modelling of 
subsystems presented as first-level models in 
its turn.
As a whole, the level of GTE modelling should 

be effectually determined by the degree of detail 
adopted to describe components of the  turbo-
compressor group. In the level 2 model, the math-
ematical models of the components of the turbo-
compressor group are detailed by stages and blade 
rows, i.e. represent as level 1 models. In this case, 
the gas flow through the grids of the blade rows 
is described with use of equations of gas dynamic 
that are based on the principles of conservation 
of mass, energy and momentum having regard 
to velocity triangles on a pitch diameter of every 
stage. For describing different types of losses in 
the grids the  statistic and experimental data are 
used as encompassing dependences.

MMs of level 1 and level 2 are of great interest 
at the stage of GTE development. They describe 
GTE functioning processes with a higher accura-
cy degree. CAE technologies are widely used for 
modelling and identifying the GTE characteris-
tics in the  course of development. These tech-
nologies can be divided into two main groups.

The first group includes MMs implemented 
in such programs as SIMULINK/MATLAB and 
EcosimPro, which are not software packages 
of engine characteristics modelling but enable 
solving system of nonlinear equations belong-
ing to the MMs of GTE. The following ones can 
be mentioned among them: Dymola (based on 
Modelica programming language) [2, 3], Sim-
ulink (integrated into the  MATLAB environ-
ment) [4, 5], TRANSEO (based on the MATLAB 
environment) [6], PROOSIS (based on the Ecos-
imPro system) [7] and others allowing the solu-
tion of a wide range of prediction tasks.

The second group includes specialized mod-
elling systems – software packages (SP). In par-
ticular, in process of design and development of 
a GTE, the GASTURB [8, 9], GECAT [10], GSP 
[11], GRAD [12], ASTRA [13], and WebEngine 
[14] software packages are used. These complexes 
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are characterized by great functionality: de-
velopment of different static and dynamic MM 
of GTE configurations, investigation of throttle, 
climatic and external characteristics, and identi-
fication of MMs on bench test results.

Programs and SPs developed by branch de-
sign bureaus (BDB) and intended to be used 
within the  objectives of the  tasks of these en-
terprises should be noted in the  second group. 
These are the  programs specified in articles 
[15–17]. They are intended, in general, for cal-
culating one fixed GTE configuration and take 
into account the  operational peculiarities of 
the components included into the configuration 
under consideration, methodological and exper-
imental experience of the BDB in this sphere to 
the fullest extent possible.

It should be noted that CFD prediction and 
its use are taken further by productivity growth. 
Ji et al. [18] present the first-level ММ of a three-
shaft GTE, the  component characteristics of 
which are based on the  results of CFD predic-
tions performed in SP Numeca [19–21]. How-
ever, this approach does not take into account 
the  inevitable spread of parameters during en-
gine manufacturing, but it is an “ideal” design 
MM of the  GTE. Taking into account the  fea-
tures of each particular GTE the  CFD predic-
tions are rather labour-intensive task.

So, the  use of the  second-level MM for de-
scribing a particular GTE operation is the most 
optimal variant in terms of information and 
computation speed. According to GTE bench 
tests results, the model identification is an effec-
tive method for the improvement of its accuracy.

Analysis of the listed SP of MM of GTE char-
acteristics showed the absence of MM identifica-
tion module according to test results for the most 
of them. In programs having such subsystems in 
their functionality, the  identification of the MM 
is reduced to the model linearization (lowing its 
level due to the  complexity of the  level 2 mod-
els identification) and to the  identification of 
task solution by the following methods: the least 
square method, the  maximum likelihood me-
thod, the group method of data handling, equa-
tions, and others.

The main disadvantage of these methods is 
the  likely significant deviations from actual es-
timates that are caused by the necessity for MM 

linearization of the  investigated object. Conse-
quently, they do not allow identification of a more 
informative level 2 MM detailing prediction of 
a turbine flow path to the level of blade rows. Such 
specific is especially relevant for power-generat-
ing GTEs that are characterized by high values of 
turbine inlet temperature with intensive cooling 
of wheel space and with the necessity to take into 
account the influence of cooling air on the para-
meters in every turbine section.

Considering the  above, identification of 
a  non-linear component Level 2 mathematical 
model of prediction of thermo-gas-dynamical 
and thermo-technical characteristics of a  pow-
er-generating GTE, which details the  turbine 
flow path calculation to the  level of blade rows 
without linearization, is a pressing challenge.

SP Optimum for optimization and identi-
fication of parameters and characteristics of 
power-generating plants is used for MM iden-
tification [22]. It allows carrying out prediction 
of identification criteria, parameters and charac-
teristics of the  object under study by the  same 
levels as during GTE design without any model 
transformation, i.e. avoiding linearization.

GOAL: SCOPE AND TASKS

The objective of this research is to identify 
a structural-parametrical MM for a power-gen-
erating GTE detailing the turbine flow path cal-
culation to the  level of blade rows in order to 
obtain the GTE MM being adequate for experi-
mental data. To achieve the objective, it is neces-
sary to solve the following tasks:
– performing verification of a ММ with bench 

tests results;
– selecting variable parameters from the  to-

tal number of source data, controllable pa-
rameters and characteristics, ranges of their 
variations as well as to determine the objective 
functions;

– solving the  problem of parametrical identi-
fication of a  MM according to the  results of 
bench tests through GTE operating modes;

– obtaining analytic approximating dependenc-
es for correcting coefficients (variable para-
meters);

– implementing the  determined dependences 
into the structure of the MM.
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EXPERIMENTAL DETERMINATION 
OF THERMO-TECHNICAL 
CHARACTERISTICS AND VERIFICATION 
OF THE MM

The problem on identification of the  MM was 
solved by the example of the MM of DO45 GTE 
developed and used at the  SE GTRPC “Zo-
rya”-“Mashproekt” [23]. As a part of the gas tur-
bine power-generating plant GPP-60, its tests 
were carried out at the  test bench with power 
output into the mains in accordance with the de-
veloped test program. This unit is developed for 
using primarily as a  part of a  combined-cycle 
plant (CCP) (gas steam units (GSU)). Two ver-
sions of configuration are considered: (1) CCP-
85 (one GPP-60 and one steam turbine К-25); 
(2) CCP-170 (two GPP-60 and one steam turbine 
К-50). The CCP data can be used both for newly 
built power plants and for modernizing the exist-
ing power plants and power units that have ex-
hausted their performance potential.

Design parameters of GPP-60 in nominal 
mode are presented in Table 1.

To determine the  thermo-technical charac-
teristics of the engine during testing in all spec-
ified sections, the  total flow parameters, as well 

as engine airflow, electric power and fuel gas 
consumption, were measured in accordance with 
the developed preparation scheme (Fig. 1).

After processing the test results, verification of 
the  MM was conducted. Figure  2 shows the  re-
sults of these comparisons for some parameters 
depending on the relative power ( –N) (where –N – 
the  ratio of the  current power (obtained during 
the tests) to the nominal design power of the en-
gine) in the diagram form. The test analysis shows 
deviations of the obtained parameters from design 
values in the  range 7–12%. If it is explained by 
the feature of bench equipment for a part of them 
(bench gas conduit, flow-measuring collector that 
increase losses in the input device), the reasons of 
parameters deviation are ambiguous.

Fig. 1. Scheme of the preparation of the GTE at the test bench

Ta b l e  1 .  Main parameters of GPP-60 at rated power mode [23]

Power at generator terminals, MW 60

Efficiency factor related to the power at 
electric generator terminals, %

37

Fuel gas consumption (100% methane with 
LHV = 50050 kJ/kg), kg/h

11670

Compressor pressure ratio 18

Exhaust gas temperature, К 793

Exhaust gas rate, kg/s 173.4

0

0 1
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15 21

21 24
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– comb thermocouple
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Such a  mismatch in the  results of calculated 
characterization is not acceptable at the develop-
ment stage when it is necessary to determine 
the influence of changes in the characteristics of 
one component on the entire unit with high ac-
curacy.

Thus, to obtain an adequate MM of the GTE 
test unit, it was decided to perform MM identifi-
cation by experimental data.

In this case, the  adequate model can be ob-
tained by clarifying the  input model parameters 
that were not measured during testing. That is, 
such a vector of input parameters is determined 
that enables obtaining the vector of model output 
parameters that maximally matches with the ac-
tual test results measured at the test bench.

STATEMENT OF THE RESEARCH 
PROBLEM 

The identification of the  MM by the  test results 
is reduced to minimization of objective functions 
that represent discrepancy between the  same-
named identification criteria obtained by MM 
and the engine experimental characteristics.

Herewith the identification criteria are subject-
ed to restrictions that practically define the range 
of their variation. 

Consequently, we have a multi-criteria prob-
lem of optimization with restrictions for the range 

of variations of identification criteria. Mathemati-
cally, with vector setting it is formulated as:

F* = F(X*) = min F(X);

F = (f1, f2, ¼, fm);

X = (x1, x2, ¼, xn);

ai < xi < bi, i = 1, ¼, n;

ci < fi < di, i = 1, ¼, m;

qi(x) ≥ 0, i = 1, ¼, k;

hj(x) = 0, j = 1, ¼, l,

where X is a vector of variable parameters;
ai, bi are variation limits of variable parameters;
ci, di are variation limits of objective functions;
qi is inequation restrictions; hj is equation res-

trictions;
n, m, k, l are the  number of variable para-

meters, objective functions, inequation restric-
tions, equation restrictions, respectively;

F* = F(X*) = min F(X) = (min f1, min f2, ¼, min fm) 
is the optimal value of the objective function;

X* is a vector of optimal parameters.
By the  bench tests results the  identification 

problem is solved for component non-linear MM 
of D045 GTE with a detailed prediction of a tur-
bine flow path to the level of blade rows. Figure 3 
presents a structure scheme of the model.

Fig. 2. a – GTE outlet gas temperature (  
–

T*
g) dependence on power at the generator terminals (  –N)  in relative terms; b – Fuel consumption 

( –Gf) dependence on power at the generator terminals (  –N) in relative terms

–N
–N

–Gf

–
T*

g
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At the  present MM, turbine design is carried 
out on a pitch diameter according to the given ge-
ometric dimensions of the wheel space. It is per-
formed by using gas dynamics equations based 
on the principles of conservation of mass, energy 
and, momentum. That allows it to be related to 
second-level models. The  model structure is de-
scribed in detail by Chobenko et al. [23].

In order to solve the problem in the MM, it is 
necessary to identify the  variable and controlla-
ble engine parameters and to determine objective 
functions.

The controlled parameters are the  most im-
portant predicted characteristics of the  engine 
measured during the  experiment. In this case 
the  following parameters are selected: electrical 
power, engine inlet airflow, fuel gas consumption, 
total inlet pressure losses, total compressor out-
let pressure, total air compressor outlet tempera-
ture, total turbine exhaust gas temperature (total 
8 parameters). When solving the  identification 
problem, non-symmetrical ranges of controlla-
ble parameters variation were specified based on 
the  a-priori information within the  measuring 
equipment accuracy limits (measurement errors).

The variable parameters among the total num-
ber of input data are the  following: compressor 
characteristics modelling coefficients, throat di-
mensions of turbine nozzle assemblies and rotors, 
proportionality factors of total pressure losses in 
the air inlet and gas exhausted systems as well as in 
the combustion chamber, relative quantity of cool-
ing air in the turbine blade rings and blade rims as 
well as energy loss factors in them. The number of 
variable parameters is 48. The variable parameters 
were assigned non-symmetrical measurement 
ranges depending on their type (geometrical and 
thermo-gas-dynamical) and the available a-priori 
information.

The objective functions (identification criteria) 
are represented by the  values of the  above-list-
ed controllable parameters determined on MMs 
the variation range of which is determined based 
on the results of the direct measurements of flow 
parameters along the  engine flow path and re-
ceived during bench tests.

In this case the identification problem is that of 
minimizing a set of objective functions (identifica-
tion criteria). In the process of solving it for each 
controllable parameter under study, the  diver-
gence of values received based on the engine test 
and MM prediction results in the specified range 
of deviations is minimized (no more than 1.5%).

When solving the  problem, the  multi-criteria 
optimization algorithm is used. It is available in 
the  SP Optimum. This algorithm combines sto-
chastic methods with directed search methods. It 
allows avoiding inlet of weighting coefficients for 
specified quality criteria and further convolution 
into additive criteria. That makes it possible to find 
the best values for every specified criteria of iden-
tification.

The block diagram for solving the  identifica-
tion problem is shown in Fig. 4.

The identification was performed in two stag-
es. At first, the problem was solved for the maxi-
mum power mode. At that there are 8 controllable 
and 48 variable parameters.

In the maximum power mode (the first stage) 
the identification problem was solved in three set-
tings:
– identification with zero deviations of the vari-

able parameters at the initial point;
– identification problem solving with deviations 

of the  variable parameters in the  middle of 
the range at the initial point;

– identification with maximum deviations of 
the variable parameters at the initial point.

Fig. 3. MM block-scheme

(NGVi – the i-th stage of nozzle guide vane; RBi – the i-th stage of rotor blades)
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The decision on the  identification results be-
ing satisfactory, in addition to that on the conver-
gence of the problem with the required accuracy, 
was taken based on the  comparison of the  ob-
tained results with MM manually identified by SE 
GTRPC “Zorya”-“Mashproekt” specialists tak-
ing into account the  additional data received in 
the testing process. (air bleeding/return in engine 
cooling system, results of experimental determi-
nation of discharge characteristics of the turbine 
nozzle assemblies).

The results of solving the  MM identification 
problem of GTE functioning for the  maximum 
power mode are given in Table 2.

Taking into account that in MM the amount 
of the total inlet and outlet pressure losses, hy-
draulic losses in the  combustion chamber, as 
well as values of cooling air bleeding/return are 
the functions of the engine parameters (depend 
on the  mode of its operation). Therefore, after 
the parameters had been balanced in the max-
imum power mode, it was decided to convert 
correcting coefficients of these variable values to 
constant after solving the identification problem 
in lower modes. In addition, the  following ge-
ometric parameters which did not vary depend-
ing on the GTE operation mode were converted 
to constants: the  throat dimensions of turbine 

Fig. 4. Block-diagram of the identification algorithm

Ta b l e  2 .  Identification problem solution result in the maximum power mode

Controllable parameter Set deviation, % Received deviation, %

Electrical power at the electric generator terminals ±1 –0.008

Air flow rate through the engine –0.5 … 1 –0.336

Fuel gas consumption ±1.4 1.381

Total inlet pressure losses –0.4 … 0 –0.064

Total compressor outlet air pressure 0 … 0.4 0.186

Total air compressor outlet temperature –0.5 ... 2 –0.008

Total turbine exhaust gas pressure 0 … 0.4 0.104

Total turbine exhaust gas temperature –1 … + 2 –1.008
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nozzle assemblies and rotors. This approach 
allowed reducing number of variable para-
meters to 19, thereby reducing the time to solve 
the  problem of identification. At that, the  total 
number of model input data was not changed.

At the  next stage, the  identification prob-
lem for each of the modes was solved. Because 
the  identification of engine component math-
ematical model was performed for each ex-
perimental point that resulted in a  number of 
adequate MMs being obtained with correspond-
ing set of modelling coefficients for particular 
points of the  throttle curve. At that, the values 
of the  same variable parameters under various 
modes differed from each other.

Taking into account that the  main aim of 
the identification is the creation of an adequate 
adequate mathematical model making it pos-
sible to receive the  information over the  entire 
range of engine operating modes, the next step 
is to correct MM by supplementing it with an-
alytical dependences for modelling coefficients 
depending on engine operating mode.

For this, the  variations of every correcting 
coefficient (variable parameters) on the  total 
compressor pressure ratio (CPR) are obtained in 
numerical and graphical form. These variations 
can be approximated by the available in the SP 
Optimum function of selecting the best approxi-
mated dependence among 36 equations. The co-

efficients of these dependences regression are 
determined by the  least square method. All 36 
approximation equations are ranked by the val-
ue of the determination coefficient (R2), which is 
one of the criteria of approximation quality [24].

The higher R2 value the higher the quality of 
experimental data approximation for the speci-
fied function. The decision on the final choice of 
approximated dependence is presented to a de-
signer.

Below, the analytic approximated dependen-
ces for two of 19 coefficients of modelling and 
relative coefficients of determination are given 
as an example.

1

2

1 (1.383578036
CPR

exp(–0.173323412 CPR) –1),

0.9884;

NA

R

ξ = ⋅ ⋅

⋅

=

where ξNA1 – additional losses in the first nozzle 
apparatus, CPR – compressor pressure ratio.

ηC =  –0.6134  ·  CPR3  +  32.022  ·  CPR2  – 
       533.66 · CPR + 2719.1,     R2 = 0.9865.
where ηC  –  combustion efficiency in the  com-
bustion chamber.

Figs. 5 and 6 show the diagrams of variance 
of the same coefficients before and after approx-
imation.

Fig. 5. Dependence of additional losses of the first stage turbine nozzle assembly (ξNA1) on compressor pressure 
ratio (CPR)

ξNA1

CPR
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After selecting dependences they were contributed 
to the model structure, thereby the structural-par-
ametrical identification was performed. Obtained 
MM of GTE functioning showed a  deviation of 
calculation magnitudes from experimental data 
no more than 1.4%. Figure 7 show the results of 
GTE parameters calculation by means of MM 
identification in comparison with experiment re-
sults corrected to standard conditions.

CONCLUSIONS

The article presents the results of the non-line-
ar component MM identification for the  pow-
er-generating GTE functioning detailing 
the turbine flow path calculation to the level of 
blade rows without model linearization (with-
out its level lowering) obtained using the  SP 
Optimum.

Fig. 6. Combustion efficiency ratio (ηC) dependence on compressor pressure ratio (CPR)

Fig. 7. а – GTE exhaust gas temperature (–T*
Γ) dependence on power at the generator terminals (–N) in relative terms; b – Fuel consumption 

(–GT) dependence on power at the generator terminals (–N) in relative terms

–
T*

g

–Gf

–N –N

ηC

CPR
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The suggested approach for solving the prob-
lem of identification of component mathematical 
model for power-generating GTE functioning 
through GTE operating modes (convert correct-
ing coefficients of some numbers variable values 
to constant after solving the  identification prob-
lem in the  maximum power mode) allows re-
ducing the number of variable parameters under 
the modes lower that the maximum one. The same 
allows reducing the time of identification.

The comparison of parameters obtained from 
the  experimental simulation using the  identi-
fied MM with the  results of bench tests showed 
a deviation of the calculation results from exper-
imental data no more than 1.4%. The presence of 
adequate model will allow reducing the quantity 
of full-scale tests replacing them with calculated 
studies and thereby reducing energy consump-
tion for their performing. As well the  GTE de-
velopment terms are reduced.

The obtained results indicate the efficiency of 
using SP Optimum at solving the problem of iden-
tifying MM GTE based on the bench tests results. 
The suggested approach allows solving the prob-
lems of MM identification for power-generating 
GTEs with a large number of variables. It can be 
used to create new power-generating gas turbine 
engines. Its use allows reducing the labour inten-
sity and time of identification process.
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VIENO VELENO ENERGETINIŲ DUJŲ 
TURBINŲ SKAITINIS MODELIS

Santrauka
Dujų turbinų variklių projektavimo ir plėtros procesai 
betarpiškai siejasi su skaitinių modelių, atkartojančių 
šiluminių variklių veikimo procesus, panaudojimu. 
Vienas iš būdų patikrinti tokius modelius – skaitinio 
modeliavimo rezultatų palyginimas su eksperimenti-
niais rezultatais.

Šiuolaikinių energetinių dujų turbinų šiluminių 
variklių skaitinių modelių sudarymas reikalauja pa-
tirties ir laiko, nes būtina eksperimentiškai nustatyti 
pagrindinius parametrus, atsižvelgiant į daugelį ban-
dymų metu nekontroliuojamų parametrų. Sudarant 
skaitinius modelius ir siekiant sumažinti darbo są-
naudas, naudojami specialūs prognozavimo metodai 
ir priemonės. Tyrimo tikslas  –  nustatyti struktūri-
nius-parametrinius funkcionalumo ryšius tarp realios 
turbinoje tėkmės ir skaitinio modelio prognozavimo, 
įvertinant srauto dinamiką darbo mentėse, rezulta-
tų, kad būtų sukurtas tinkamas ir siekiamo tikslumo 
dujų turbinos skaitinis modelis. Tikslui pasiekti buvo 

išspręstos šios problemos: kintami ir kontroliuojami 
srauto parametrai, charakteristikos, taip pat kitimo 
diapazonai buvo parinkti pagal skaitinio modelio įves-
ties duomenų imtį, apibrėžtos tikslinės funkcijos; at-
liktas skaitiniu būdu nustatytų parametrų palyginimas 
remiantis bandymų rezultatais modeliuojant eksploa-
tacinius režimus; nustatytos analitinės koreliacijų ko-
eficientų priklausomybės; sudarytas struktūrinis-pa-
rametrinis skaitinis modelis. Gautų rezultatų naujumą 
įrodo aprašomas antrojo lygio netiesinio dujų tur-
binos matematinio modelio sukūrimas naudojant 
„Optimum“ programinę įrangą. Straipsnyje pateikia-
mas metodologinis matematinio modelio parametrų 
identifikavimo metodas, jis leidžia sumažinti kintamų-
jų parametrų skaičių esant mažesniems nei maksima-
liems eksploatavimo režimams. Tai rodo, kad sukurtas 
skaitinis modelis leidžia prognozuoti energetinių dujų 
turbinų parametrus ir charakteristikas darbo režimų 
metu su ne didesne nei 1,4  % paklaida, palyginti su 
eksperimentiniais duomenimis. Šis skaitinis modelis 
leis sumažinti energijos įrenginio vertinimo laiko są-
naudas ir padidins tobulinimo kokybę.

Raktažodžiai: matematinis modelis, nustatymas, 
dujų turbinos, kintami parametrai, kontroliuojami pa-
rametrai


